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By Andrew Bein
Democratic presidential candi-

date Walter F. Mondale spoke be-
fore a crowd of almost 90,000
Friday afternoon on the Boston
Common.

Shouts of "We want Fritz" and
"Four more days" greeted the
former vice president, when he
appeared, 48 minutes late.

Rain clouds threatened
throughout, but only a brief driz-
zle intervened, as many specta-
tors attached Mondale/Ferraro
signs to their umbrellas.

"There's a smell of victory in
the air," Mondale said. He dis-
missed his poor standings in the
polls. "Polls don't vote, people
do," he said to cheers.

Mondale's speech focused on
taxation and nuclear arms con-
trol, the campaign issues on
which he and President Keagan
differ most. Mondale stressed
what he claims is Reagan's ten-
dency to favor the rich: '"Middle
and moderate-income Americans
deserve some help, some protec-
tion."

"One of the most appalling

SCC eleets

qualities of this administration is
that you never hear the word jus-
tice," Mondale said, "you never
hear the word caring or compas-
sion."

"When you're in trouble,
you're taught you're on your
own," he continued. "If you're
unemployed, it's too bad. If
you're old, it's tough luck. If
you're sick, good luck. If you're
black or Hispanic, you're out of
luck. And if you're handicapped,
you shouldn't be."

"I don't believe in that a minu-
te," Mondale said to his applaud-
ing supporters. "I think this
America has a human dimension.
I don't think we're alone. I think
we're together."

Mondale marred his speech
near its close when the crowd in-
terrupted him with a flurry of
cheers. "We've got to get this
over with," he responded, "I've
gotta be in Wilkes-Barre." Wil-
kes-Barre, Pa. was the candida-
te's next stop.

The Way of the Cross Gospel
Choir opened the rally. Their

(Please turn to page 2)

Brine as its

Tech photo by Henry Wu Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee
Republican candidate Ronald Reagan. Democratic candidate Walter Mondale.

National and state elections today
Today is election day in the United Stales.
President Ronald W. Reagan and Vice President George H. W. Bush are seeking re-election as candidates of the Republican party. Their Democratic

challengers are former Vice-President Walter F. Mondale and Rep. Geraldine A. Ferraro of New York. Dennis Serrette and Nancy Ross seek the offices
as nominees of the Massachusetts Independent Alliance.

Seeking election as Senator in Congress from Massachusetts are Democratic Lt. Gov. John F. Kerry and Republican Raymond Shamie.
Running for Representative in Congress for the Eighth Congressional District, including Cambridge, Somerville, Beacon Hill and Back Bay, are

Democratic Speaker of the House Thomas R. O'Neill, Jr. and Communist Laura Ross.
Members of the MIT community registered in Cambridge can vote today at the following locations between 7 am and 8 pm:
* Those living in Senior House and Eastgate should vote at Roberts School, at Broadway and Windsor Streets;
o Those living in 500 Memorial Drive, Tang Hall, and Westgate should vote at Morse School on Granite Street;
* Those living in most other dormitories, fraternities, and independent living groups in Cambridge should vote at the fire station at Massachusetts

Avenue and Main Street.
Voters with questions about where and when to vote should call in Cambridge: 498-9087; in Boston: 725-4614; in Sommerville: 625-6600; and in

Brookline: 232-9000. Ellen L. Spero

tes' styles.
Shamie has tried to link Kerry,

a founder of Vietnam Veterans
Against the War, to Communist
causes. Kerry has likewise tried to
link Shamie, who associated with
the John Birch Society and
praised its members commitment
to America, to extreme reaction-
ary causes.

Contested incumbents
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., has

also tried to associate his Demrno-
cratic rival, Gov. James Hunt,
with left-wing causes, black and
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homosexual organizations, and
the liberal policies of Democratic
presidential nominee Walter
Mondale.

Hunt has disavowed the homo-
sexual groups, courted the black
ones and tried to distance himself
from Mondale. The governor, in
turn, has emphasized Helms's an-
ti-adminstration positions, such
as support for El Salvador's right
wing Col. Roberto D'Aubuisson
over moderate President Jose Na-
poleon Duarte.

(Please turn to page 2)

By Robert E. Malchman
Second in a series.

Voters in Massachusetts and 32
other states today will likely nar-
row the ten-seat margin Republi-
cans hold over Democrats in the
US Senate, but not take away the
Republicans' majority.

The Republicans have 19 Sen-
ate seats up for election; the
Democrats have 14 seats up. Re-
publican incumbents are running
for re-election in 17 states; the
Democrats have 12 incumbents
running again.

Five Republican and one
Democratic incumbents face
highly contested races, as do can-
didates for the four open seats.

The Massachusetts race pro-
vides the sharpest distinctions be-
tween any pair of candidates.
Democratic Lt. Gov. John Kerry,
representing the ideals and poli-
cies of the New Left, holds a
comfortable lead over Republican
businessman Raymond Shamie,
representing those of the New
Right.

The acerbic campaign, in
which the candidates differ on
virtually every issue, has mostly
focused mostly on the candida-

By Andrew Bein
The Student Center Committee

elected Mark J. Brine '85 chair-
man in its meeting Sunday night.
Brine will replace current chair-
man James S. Person III '86 on
Jan. 1, 1985.

Brine defeated William M.
Hobbib '86, committee treasurer.
"It was a heated election. We had
two good candidates," Person

said.
Brine said he was "elated. I

will hopefully just improve our
operation so that the events and
everything else we do run better,"
he said.

The new chairman plans to
"get new members . . . give SCC
a good name . . . [and] follow in
James Person's footsteps."

"One thing I'd like to see is
groups like SCC, LSC, and the
UA social committee working to-
gether more, [especially] for
Spring Weekend and Homeco-
ming" activities, he said.

"Unfortunately the average
MIT student is too concerned
with his academic performance
and the job he may someday get
... to make life at MIT better
those of us who are here," he
said. "There is potential to do
things ... We just don't have the
manpower."

"Contrary to popular belief,"
Person said, "we are always look-
ing for new members.

"A lot of people think we're a
small organization" in charge of
a lot of money, and not wanting
anyone else involved, Person
said. "The most money we spend
is for programming."

"A new membership drive will
begin a week from Sunday with a
mailing to a large list of potential
members," he said.

Minorities disagree with survey
By Joe Kilian The theme of the discussion and experiencedmore test anxiety

Minority students at an Office was the quality of life of minority than the overall student body, ac-
of the Dean for Student Affairs and international students. Over cording to Brown. Roughly equal
forum disagreed with a survey in 50 students attended the forum. percentages of minority and non-
which over three quarters of mi- Several international students minority students pass courses,
nority students rated relations be- expressed displeasure at what he added.
tween minority and non-minority they felt was a decline in services The minority students at the
students as "very good." offered to international students. meeting said MIT's environmentmeisnot asaidpMnT's tensuveyronment

The forum, which took place The students said they faced is not as open as the survey indi-
last Thursday, was third in a se- long waits for help with basic catedw
ries of four sponsored by the problems such as visas and work Two students cited separate in-
ODSA in preparation for the permits. One student said he cidents in which they were play-
Corporation Visiting Commit- knew of only two people in the ig basketball at Walker emori-
tee's upcoming review of the International Students' Office he al and white students called

campus policemen to ask them toDean's Office. could go to for help in these
areas, and students often had prove they were MIT students.
ji i trouble getting immediate ap- They said such incidents were not

,, , s'~','*'. '~,t~f ~ f ~pointments. . .unusual and the consensus was
AsociatenfoStudentsAssociate Dean for Student that talking to Campus Police

,':','iI " // ;Affairs Robert Randolph replied
Another student said thatthat other Deans Office workers Another student said that

can provide assistance with these when she was having trouble in a

matters. He also said internation- class, a teaching assistant sug-classateacsheingo assisthant other
al students should be getting gesed she go ask that other

v |Illlli ~ r- some support from international (Please turn to page 14)
student groups and clubs.

,, ,~ ~~~~~Assistant Dean for Student Af-
.< a fairs Peter H. Brown began the

`i\~~~~~ Add=discussion by presenting statistics
it.y ~ -~ ~from the Dean's Office survey

taken last spring. Brown said
over three quarters of the 87 mi- A concert with the English C
nority students who filled out the * *

~, ,: A,; questionnaires rated inter-ethnic The hitchhiker's guide to Bro
relations as "very good" and per- * *

·'-'*~-~ , ? _ceived MIT as having an open en- Yes, we have a banana. Page
h,",~, Ad,~~ _~ ;~ ,vironment in regards to racial re- 

~:~-,,,,,' ~'~'~lotions.~' ',,'~" ~- ~ ~ ~ atins The roving reporter presidenti
F: j The survey indicated minority The roving reporter president

. students as a group were less sat- 13.
isfied with their academic perfor-
mance, felt the pace and pressure Harvard Bridge is being fixed

Tech photo by Steven Wheatman of MIT was more strenuous, per- See if you can find a flaw in
ffairs Peter H. Brown. ceived greater peer competition,
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Vote todayin national andsta te eections

Miondale speaks at
rally on Common

Campaign Analysis

GOP likely to retain Senate

chairman for next year
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(Continued Jrom page 1)
tunes, such as "Hang on to Je-
sus," seemed contradictory to
Mondale's insistence on separa-
tion of church and state.

Singing group Peter. Paul and
Mary encouraged the crowd,
singing "This Land is Your
Land," as the candidate arrived.

Also appearing with Mondale
were some of Massachusetts'
highest-ranking Democrats. Sen-
ators Edward M. Kennedy and
Paul E. Tsongas, Speaker of the
House Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., US
Senate candidate and Lt. Gov:
John F. Kerry, and Gov. Michael
S. Dukakis spoke at the rally.
Tsongas made a pitch for his par-
ty's candidate for the Senate seat
he is retiring from. "Do me a fa-
vor," he said. "Let's elect John
Kerry by a wide margin."

Kennedy criticized the presi-
dent saying, "Ronald Wilson
Reagan has no right to quote
John Fitzgerald Kennedy," a
point often echoed later.

Gov. Michael S. Dukakis called
the event "the biggest political
rally we've had in this city in my
lifetime."

"Mondale will carry this state,
and the country," Dukakis add-
ed.

GOP Senate
majority likely

(Continued from page 1)
Hunt's chances, in the most ex-

pensive senate race, depend on
the black vote. The larger Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan's margin of
victory, the more likely Helms
will return to the Senate.

The Republican right wing is
actually against Sen. Charles Per-
cy, R-lll. Polls rate Rep. Paul Si-
mon, D-Il., even with Percy.

Conservatives have targeted the
moderate, three-term incumbent
for defeat because Helms, if re-
elected, would assume the chair
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. Helms in that posi-
tion would aid consevative
causes, they believe, more than
the loss of Percy's usually pro-ad-
ministration vote would hurt.

Indiscretions by Sen. Roger
Jepsen, R-Iowa, have helped
make his race with Rep. Tom
Harkin, D-lowa, a toss-up. Jep-
sen's membership in a club that
catered to swingers, his persis-
tance in driving alone in car-pool
only lanes and frequent reversals
on major issues have worn the
patience of his constituency.

Reagan's coat-tails will have
less affect in Iowa than in North
Carolina. Disgust with Jepsen
may even hurt the president, giv-
ing Mondale a reverse coat-tail
effect in the state.

The race between Sen. Gordon
Humphrey, R-N.H., and Rep.
Norman D'Amours, D-N.H.,
though sometimes bitter, has
stuck more to the issues than the
Kerry-Shamie ideological race.
Humphrey began his first term in
1979 as a staunch supporter of
conservative causes. He has mo-
derated his stances since, causing
D'Amours to charge Humphrey
with dissembling for the election
year.

Humphrey has, like other con-
servatives, tried to tie his oppo-
nent to Mondale and liberal poli-
cies. D'Amours' chances in
Republican New Hampshire rest
with ticket-splitters and voters
from his old House district
downstate_

Sen. Walter Huddleston of
Kentucky is the only incumbent
Democrat facing a serious chal-
lenge. Huddleston's opponent,
Jefferson County Judge Mitch
McConnell, has been the state's
most successful Republican vote-
getter, according to the National
Journal.

McConnell's chances are tied
to the length of Reagan's coat-
tails. Reagan will have to win the
usually Democratic state handily
for McConnell to succeed.

A few
"qut fips"o

Hide all ashtrays, matches,
etc.
Lay in a supply of sugarless
gum, carrot sticks, etc.
Drink lots of liquids, but pass
up coffee & alcohol.
Tell everyone you're quitting
forthecday.
When the urge to smoke hits,
take a dee breoth, hold it
for 10 seconds, & release it
slowly.
Exercise to relieve the tension.
Try the "buddy system," and
ask a friend to quit too.

rhis space donated by The Tech
Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee

Waiter Mondale appeared with Governor Michael Dukakis and House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr. at a campaign rally on Friday on the Boston Common.
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FROLA WINtTER'5 ICY 6R9iP, ANIP SEIT
THEM ONI VEARION FOR PROPEIR RE S~:'

NEXT STOP - A CR.OW9PE CON.-
FEENCE ROOM FIL.LEF Wl'rf
RKIEOR.TAB ANI CAkElPRAMI4N.
"HE QUEqSTI:NS BEGIN.,,

MONTREAL

BURLINGTONOTTAWA

DETROIT SYRA

CLEVELAND

bLaGUARDIA

KENNEDY\O ISLIP

NEWARKWASHINGTON

The .
Adventures of Enpire s SuperSaver
Enmpire Airlines' Collegiate Defender of Low Airfares, Champion of the Student

Plus
Free Drinks !

Book early and save up to 45% when you fly
Empire horne for Thanksgiving. For reservations
and information call your Travel Agent or
800-962-5665 Toll-Free in New York State or
800-448-4104 Toll-Free Nationwide. FREE DRINLL SERVCEFFCOE DRINKS~ FUELL SEIRVICE
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Wear Glasses
And Want To Fly?

Be part of the Navy aviation team - a Naval Flight Officer. As a flight
officer, you'll be responsible for controlling complex, on-board
weapons and navigation systems on sophisticated Navy aircraft As a
flight officer, you'll be given advanced technical training. You'll gain
early responsibility. And you'll have the chance for worldwide travel.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree (summer graduates
may inquire). Applicants must be no more thnan 27 years old and have
vision correctable to 20/20. Relocation required Applicants must pass
aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance.
U.S. citizenship required
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual
vacation. Medical/dental/low-cost life insurance coverage and other
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available.
Promotion program included.
PROCEDURE: Send resume to, or call: Naval Management Programs.

Campus Visit on 14 NOV.
LT Gall Saffelle

470 Atlantic Ave., Boston, MA 02210
(617) 223-5823

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

World
Sikhs targets of violence- Thousands of Sikhs sought refuge in
public schools and police compounds in India as mob violence against
them raged out of control this weekend in the ,vake of the assasina-
tion of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. The Indian army was sent into
nine cities, and authorities report that the violence is subsiding.

Nicaragua holds elections - Nicaraguans went to the polls Sun-
day in the first national elections since 1974. The voters cast ballots
for president, vice president, and local officials. Both critics and sup-
porters criticize the election for the small number of choices on the
ballot. Rebels agreed to a cease-fire to allow the elections to take place
peacefully. Only one violation of the cease fire has been reported, and
according to Nicaraguan election officials, the voting proceded with-
out incident. Final results are expected by the week's end.

Airlift started to battle Ethiopian famine - The US Agency for
International Development started what will be a two-month, $60 mil-
lion relief effort to avert mass starvation in drought-stricken Ethiopia.
England and the Soviet Union are also contributing planes and aid.

Nation
End to slow fast - Activist Mitch Snyder ended his 51 day fast
Sunday. Snyder was admitted to Howard University Hospital after
government officials agreed to plan for the renovation of a shelter for
the homeless.

IWeather
Nothing to write home about - Today will be cloudy and breezy
with temperatures in the fifties. Similar weather should continue
through Wednesday and Thursday.

James F. Kirk

notices
Ongoing
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matches till cold
Be sure to

drown all fires

Smithsonian Institute, will be
housed at the University of Mas-
sachusetts-Boston College of
Public and Community Service at
100 Arlington Street, Boston.
Open to the public. For further
information, call 266-7100.

Do you like to read? Do you en-
joy math? Become a S*T*A*R
volunteer. School Volunteers of
Boston offers orientation and
support to college students who
have a few hours per week to
spend with elementary, middle or
high school students in schools
convenient to college campuses.
For information, call 451-6145 or
visit our office at 25 West Street,
downtown Boston near Park
Street.

Learn to relax your body, clear
your mind, and increase your
concentration. Study better, have
more energy, and feel good! Kun-
dalini yoga taught by Gururattan
Khalsa on Thursday nights. Meet
at Burton House dining hall at
5:30; please call Fred Martin or
Jeff Tallaksen at 247-0506 or x3-
3157 for more information.

"This Mighty Dream", a multi-
media history of popular move-
ments for change in the U.S., is
scheduled to run in Boston from
Oct. 25 to Nov. 9. The exhibit,
which was prepared by the

Every Item! Every Famnous Brand!
_·lmo Nothing Held Back!

-] Xm X °Includes Sale Items!
I m l ~'' i All Ski Equipment* & Clothi g!

l _ V! | 1All Tennis, Squash & Racquetball!
C'He ytwhin All Bicycles! *All Saiiboards!

C.yst[r ie n All Activewear! · All Hockey!
nie Tksm -in -or e All Warm-Up Suits!

Ilia gill5 qetu 5, mAll Swimwear!
i~ ~j ~j ~'1985 Ski Boots Priced As Marked (already 10% Off)

Wear A
Crazy Ski Outfit

Anlid Wiin A Prize! d
~i1~ aIncluding 

' Rossignol 4S Skis,
($300.00 Value)

Plus Salomon Bindings And Much More! 
Judging at 11:00 P.M.

For you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps volun-
teer, you can put your degree to work at a challeng-
ing, demanding and unique opportunity. You'll be
meeting new people, learning a new language, ex-
periencing a new culture and gaining a whole new
outlook. And while you're buildingyourfuture, you'll
help people in developing countries plan, design,
and construct roads, buildings, sanitation systems,
dams, bridges, canals or other structures which are
critical for meeting their economic needs.

NOVEMBER 14, 7-9:00 p.m.,
film & info session, Bldg.

#4, Room 159.
NOVEMBER 15, 9-4:00, senior

interviews in Career Plan-
ning. Call 253-4733.
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Editorial

DoAnt punt the most
critical hour exam

All of you who are registered to vote in Massachusetts
should take an hour off today and cast your ballots. It could be
the most constructive thing you do all term.

President Ronald Reagan -and former Vice-President Walter
Mondale take different stands on many of the campaign's ma-
jor issues, although the gap between their viewpoints has nar-
rowed over the course of the campaign.

Some of the major issues of the campaign and the candida-
tes' current stands on each follow:

Foreign intervention
Reagan supports an increase in US military aid to El Salva-

dor and to anti-Sandinista rebels in Nicaragua.
Mondale supports negotiated solutions to the various armed

disputes in Central America, while he recognizes military mea-
sures may be required.

Detente and international relations
Reagan has taken a hard line against the Soviet Union, say-

ing that the United States will no longer be pushed around in
arms negotiations. He has expressed willingness to participate
in Strategic Arms Limitation Talks, although he opposes a nu-
clear arms freeze on the grounds that such a freeze is unverifi-
able.

Mondale supports a mutual, verifiable strategic nuclear arms
freeze. He also favors the resubmission of the SALT II agree-
ment to the Senate for ratification. He also favors annual US-
USSR summit meetings.

National defense
Reagan favors continuing the military buildup he started

four years ago. He will push for continued real increases of
about 7 to 8 percent annually in military spending to allow the
US to negotiate any arms agreements from a position of
strength. He also supports development and deployment of the
MX missile and of the B-1 bomber to replace the aging fleet of
B-52's. Reagan has proposed development of a space-based,
high-technology anti ballistic missile defense system - labelled
the "Star Wars" plan by the press - and the sharing of any
such technology with the Soviets.

Mondale would decrease the growth in defense spending to a
real annual rate of 3 to 4 percent, stating that present Defense
Department spending policies are wasteful. He opposes the
"Star Wars" proposal and proposes cancellation of both the
MX missile and B-1 bomber programs. He favors a slowed ex-
pansion of the Navy, although he would continue the Trident II
missile program.

Social services
Reagan says he will neither raise Social Security taxes nor cut

benefits.
Mondale pledges no cuts to Social Security and supports the

measures adopted by Congress in 1983 to guarantee the pro-
gram's solvency. He also favors adjusting benefits for inflation.
He proposes a program to limit rising Medicaid and Medicare
costs.

Taxes and the balanced budget
Reagan opposes raising taxes and supports a constitutional

amendment to require a balanced budget.
Mondale would restore $30 billion of Reagan's cuts to the

domestic budget. He also proposes an indexed tax increase,
having a greater affect on people with higher incomes, to re-
duce the federal deficit.

Leadership
Reagan invokes the image of a weak Carter administration

when discussing Mondale's leadership qualities, saying that an
administration under Mondale would be no better.

Mondale claims Reagan is out of touch with the nation and
the rest of the world and does not have a good grasp of the
complex issues facing the leader of the United States.

The Supreme Court
By appointing justices to replace the four who are expected

(Please turn to page 5)

Column/Scott

Last in a series
"I have the most conclusive

evidence that arms and munitions
in large quantities . . . have been
shipped to the revolutionists. The
United States cannot fail to view
with deep concern any serious
threat to stability and constitu-
tional government . . . jeopardiz-
ing American interests, especially
if such a state of affairs is con-
tributed to or brought about by
outside influence or a foreign
power."

So spoke the president of the
United States, justifying his poli-
cy of intervention in Nicaragua.

The year was 1927. The presi-
dent was Calvin Coolidge. And
the "outside influence" was al-
ledged "Mexican bolshevism."

The US Marines, for the sec-
ond time this century, were begin-
ning a full-scale occupation of
Nicaragua, this time to supress
Augusto Cesar Sandino's "revo-
lutionist" peasant army - the
original Sandinistas.

The Marines stayed for six
years and conducted a brutal war
against Nicaragua's peasants.
When they left, Anastasio So-
moza was put in charge of the
newly trained Nicaraguan Na-
tional Guard, which became the
bloody instrument of a regime
that was to acquire the worst hu-
man rights record in Central
America.

Fifty years later, the year is
1984 and it's Ronald Reagan's
turn. After decades of looking
the other way - when the Nica-
raguan leader was our boy - the
US government under Reagan is

Saleska

suddenly paying attention to de-
mocracy and human rights in
Nicaragua - now that the new
leaders no longer have as their
number one priority the econom-
ic interests of the United States.

In order to show his concern
for democracy, Reagan is spon-
soring yet another war against
Nicaragua. His policy not only
violates international law (mining
of international waters), but US
law as well, most notably the
Neutrality Act and the Boland
amendment.

According to a report issued
by a bipartisan congressional
study group, the Reagan Admin-
istration may have violated as
many as 21 seperate Acts of Con-
gress in pursuit of its goals in
Central America.

Like Coolidge, Reagan justifies

his lawless behavior with another
paranoid scare-story - only Rea-
gan's involves Soviet communist
expansionism. According to the
president's scenario, communist-
totalitarian Nicaragua (on the
end of puppet strings pulled by
Cuba and the Soviet Union) is
exporting its revolution to El Sal-
vador, which is "struggling to-
wards democracy."

The administration has made
this argument, outlined in the so-
called Sante Fe group paper, the
lynchpin of its policy in Central
America. The poverty and exploi-
tation of the region are discount-
ed as insignificant, and the indig-
enous character of the
Salvadoran civil war is denied.

Yet, after three years of waging
"'covert" war, the administration

(Please turn to page 8)

Column/Joseph L. Shipman
Don't say I didn't say
so, but if Reagan wins:

I'm telling you so.
If Ronald Reagan is re-elected,

the United States will escalate its
covert war in Nicaragua to an
overt one.

As a warm-up, there may be
another Grenada-style grown-
man-beating-up-a-child "victory"
in a small country, possibly Suri-
nam. Some draftees may die in
Central America as US troops.

As in Reagan's first term, there
will be no progress in arms con-
trol. More missiles will be placed

in Europe. The American arms
buildup will accelerate, and the
Soviet Union will step up its own
in response.

Right-wing dictatorships in
Central and South America will
crack down and crush the open
democratic opposition to their re-
gimes, leaving only guerrillas and
Communist sympathizers. The
US government will do little to
stop the oppression and will pro-
vide the dictators with arms and

(Please turn to page 7)
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Where candid ates,
stand on issues

(Continued from page 4)
to retire over the next four years, the winner of today's election
could shape the pattern of Supreme Court decisions for the | ~ I
rest of the century.

Reagan disagrees with the Burger and Warren Supreme |

Court decisions on abortion and prayer in schools and will t
likely nominate conservatives for any Court vacancies. , K

Mondale has not indicated any stand on the future composi-

Reproductive rights
Reagan favors a consitutional amendment to ban most abor-

tions. He also opposes use of federal money to finance abor- f.
tions. ,

Mondale supports women's right to choose abortion.e He
supports continued federal financing for abortions. '

Religion in government
Reagan is trying to walk a line between using religion as a ·

basis for morality in politics and separation of church and "...and if all else fails, put this manual on the staircase where the man you want
state. He says religion has a place in the political process, but to overthrow will trip and break his neck..." c1984 8pxN -

also affirms the First Amendment prohibition of a state-estab-
lished religion. Reagan also supports a consitutional amend-
ment to permit organized prayer in public schools.

Mondale believes in a "wall between church and state." He _
firmly opposes any government sponsorship of ~chool prayer, *v% A
including silent prayer. e r ea "-a || |Civil rights Cnife Iega' picis

Reagan opposes the proposed equal rights amendment on the To the Editor: has seen a need to cut govern- Soviets have degraded to an ali-

grounds that its wording would require women to serve in corm- This letter is addressed to those ment spending through reduc- time low.
bat. He favors individual solutions to discrimination rather who plan to help re-elect Presi- tions in public school lunch pro- He has continually neglected
than government involvement through affirmative action. dent Ronald Reagan today. Be- grams, Social Security and civil rights legislation in formu-

Mendale opposes any weakening of affirmative action pro- fore doing so, I urge you to con- Medicaid benefits, Guaranteed lating his own policies. And now~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mondiaid bpoes nywaefitso Gamrantee latinghsown proliis. Ano
gras.*elsosuporsrt o of te p d eua l template his stands on major Student Loans, and funding for he proudly shouts: "America is

rightam endment. alospot aiiainO n rpsdeul issues and whether these views the clean-up of unsafe toxic standing tall."
rights a m Tendment. are the ones you want directing waste dumps. I personally feel my posture is

The environment our national government for the He fully supports the right to much worse than it was four
Reagan suports industrial exploitation of public lands and next four years. life of the unborn yet gives little years ago. But if you see no

resources. He favors less stringent pollution laws for industry. regard to the poverty-stricken all threat to our democratic ideals
Mondale claims he would reverse current trends in loosening Reagan's "policy" for dealing over America. from Reagan's continued at-

of governmental restrictions on public land usage and strength- with the huge federal deficit is to . tempts to curtail the flow of in-

en the toxic-waste-site cleanup law. assume that economic growth One might say Reagan is for formation, and you feel comfort-
Federalism will eliminate it, despite the ob- life but against quality of life, if able simply because you have

Reagan favors turning over many important decisions, such jections of virtually every econo- one were to simplify the issues in enough change in ,,our pocket, I
as how to spend federal grant money, and programs to state mist in the country. his style. imagine he fact that during the

and local gove. He s s ls d t f l iReagan is willing to spend bil- Reagan supports foreign dicta- campaign Reagan has never men-
and local governmnents. He supports less direct federal involve- lions of dollars on the so-called torships on the premise that to- tioned his agenda for the next
ment at local levels. "Star Wars" defense plan with talitarianism is better than com- four years won't bother you. You

Mondale espouses the idea of a strong central government barely a scrap of knowledge munist control. Under his can always trust his smile.
and would retain federal control of decisions and programs. about its intrinsic viability. Yet he administration, relations with the Bob Weiner '86
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Disagree with Simson? Why D _ii : _

waste your words of wisdom
on your roommate? Write to
The Tech and tell EVERY- no ~ _ jI

ONE a bou t it. Y ou' ll feel so
much better. So will your
roommate. i ">'' 
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of~~~~ std edn oqaiiddgesi e- o iinal astronifauts, Steve Levy
icine and Veterinary Medicine. The Schools
are located on the beautiful Caribbean Is- A:., :'I

larnds of Dorainica and St. Kilts. All courses h sdone for HACKERSe
are laughl in English by outstanding fac- a

tlons for November 1984 and March 1985 Meet Peter Deutsch, who was still in I . . . .9
semesters..... short pants when he stumbled on the

TRANSFER APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED TX-0 at MIT; Bill Gosper, the Horowitz
FOR CLINICAL CLERKSHIPS of computer keyboards and guru of the

FROM QUALIFIED STUDENTS Hacker Ethic; Richard Greenblatt, who
went into night phase so often that heSCHOOL OF MEDICINE zorched his academic.career; Steve You'll stay warm and dry in Wolverine boots. Constructed of

American Med cal School curriculum, (Slug) Russell, who hacked the first .w p le;a rd inwaterupt
we have ahfl, ations and working agree- video game and never made a dime fromflxsSem ar abv th "pd eli "an qu rpe
ments In more than 30 hospitals in the U.S. it; Lee Felsenstein, who brought the stitched. Each features termal insulation and the rugged sole
where our students do their third and fourth "junkyard approach" to computers;

year of linicalclerkshps. Lised in DrectoryEfrem Lpkin, woilovedmachinesbutcisyoldedtdrectlytoetheflatherpfrraaperanentdadiimper
of Medical Schools and W. H.O. The majority vious bond. Choose a 6" or 8" height in wheat-water buck,
of out graduales are doring Iheir residency hated their uses; John Harris, star pro- sizes 8 - 13.
and internship in U.S. Hospitals. We have grarnmer who yearned for female cormn
U.S. Dept. of Education Guaranteed Stu- panionship. Learn how the Ethic shared
dent Loans Available. VA approved. by these adventurers and visionaries

brought about the computer revolution Reg. 69.99 Now 55 99
SCHOOL OF that has changed our world.

VETERINARY MEDICINE 'A tour de force of storytelling. It'll
American Veterinary School curriculum. hook you from the first page."

Listed In AVMA Directory. Curriculum taught -Whole Earth Software Review
on campus in St. Kilts and clinical rotation
available in U.S. 3v years veterinary medi-'Joe cGinniss author of Fatal VisionDAY
cine prograih. Financial aid available. VA D
approved. _ Avaliable at M.I.T Student Center.
· For further information call (212) Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and HARVAREa
279-5500. Or write Official North American American Express welcome, COCPERATIVE
Representative Caribbean Admissions, Inc.
460 Wesl 34 St.. New York, N.Y. 10001. SOCIETY
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Column/Simson L. Garfinkel

Mondale will pull an upset
I really feel Walter F. Mondale dent to win in such a landslide might get into a lot of wars - er,

is going to win today's election, that he will feel he has a mandate police actions - but it would be
and I'm kind of scared about it. to do what ever he wants without for Team USA. At least, any war

Most people think President accountability since he will never that Bush got us into would be
Ronald W. Reagan will win. The again be up for re-election. conventional, not nuclear. But
polls tell us Reagan is going to There are worse things that Geraldine Ferraro is another sto-
win; he might even pull every could happen to this country ry.

- -- -------
-- L -- I -I

- I ''I

than having Mondale as presi-
dent, but not many. In all prob-
ability, Mondale will gut NASA,
the armed forces, and every other
federal project that does not im-
mediately benefit the poor and
the underprivileged. That would
be all right by Mondale, with his
attitudes of anti-militarism and
Communist appeasement, but it
would be a mortal blow to the
Free World.

Four years ago there was a
campaign commercial -I can't
remember for which party -
which started out: "You know
who the candidates are for presi-
dent. But have you thought about
who is running for vice presi-
dent?" It's true that inl recent
years a lot of vice presidents have
become presidents.

Having George Bush for a
cheerleader - era president -
would be a lot of fun. Sure we

classified
advertising
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state. My friends say the question
isn't "Who is going to win the
election?" but "Who is going to
carry Massachusetts?" - this
was the only state to vote for
George McGovern in 1972.

I'm not quite sure why Mon-
dale will win, and one thing is for
sure: the election will be close.
Perhaps the people who support
Reagan will not bother to vote
since they think the election is in
the bag. It wouldn't be the first
time overconfidence will have let
the tortoise beat the hare.

Perhaps many people will enter
the voting booths wholeheartedly
intending to vote for Reagan.
Then, as they reach for the lever,
they will think, "Oh my God!
What am I doing?" and pull the
Democratic lever instead.

Maybe some who want Reagan
to win will vote for Mondale be-
cause they don't want the presi-

Complete
Optical
Shop

While it is probably true that
the first female president will get
into office accidentally - by the
death of her running mate - I
can think of many women who
would make a better president
than Ferraro. Former Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs Mary
Hope and my mother come to
mind, among about a thousand
others.

After the vice-presidential "de-
bate" on national television, I'm
positive Ferraro doesn't have a
clear grasp on a lot of issues of
national importance. She has
come across as overly concerned
about appearences over the
course of the campaign. Perhaps
this is because the Mondale-Fer-
raro campaign has been overly
concerned about their party's im-
age and how their personal ap-
pearences reflect it.

'(Please turn to page 8)

plastic scratch resistant

Fashion frarnes
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

Prescriptions filled

OFashion tints and
changeables . 40- - -
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eContact 'Lenses

66 Day Trial

*Large Selection of Ray

Ban Sunglasses

*Sport, Frame Available

Central Squaroe 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Pronunciation and Language Train-
ing for foreign speakers. Individual-
ized evaluation and training to im-
prove communication skills in the
workplace or university setting. E.
Crowder, MS, CCC Sp/Lang Pa-
thologist, 641-4167 or leave mes-
sage.

Zenith amber video display monitor
#ZVM-122 and Zenith keyboard
ZTX-11, built in modem, new con-
dition, $420, 267-3040

Young Physician From India
Needs roommate share apartment
near MIT and T. $200/month, heat
included. Available December first.
Seek male non-smoker gay athletic.
Write Omar, 186 Brookline #67.
Boston, 02215. Let's become
friends then roommates!

Ampex leads the world today, as it has for the last 25
years, in television recorders. Now, we also lead in thin
film computer discs, the digital special effect generators
you see on your TV screens and in many areas less
visible to you. If you are a recent college graduate with
at least a BSEE, BSME or BSCS, and the intelligence and
enthusiasm to work in an atmosphere where innovation
is the watchword, we have entry-level opportunities in
both our Redwood City California headquarters facility
and in our Cupertino California Operations. Specifically,
we have openings in the following areas:

Electrical Engineers
We have design opportunities in most areas: analog
record and playback systems, phase lock loops, stateof-
the-art servo systems, digital coding, error correction,
disk controllers, high speed data channels, high speed
digital circuits using TTL and ECL and system interfaces.
Digital systems vary from software control systems to
high speed servo and signal circuits. We use semi-custom
LSI circuits and are designing our own VLSI chips.

Design Test Engineers
We use automated test equipment in our factories so
that the engineering teams include designers of
sophisticated test fixtures and programs to interface
with the factory equipment.

Mechanical Engineers
Ampex deals in microinches as most companies work in
thousandths. You will work on high density video and
instrumentation products or Winchester disk systems
dealing with complex mechanisms rotating at very high
speeds; magnetic heads whose gaps have tolerances of
a few microinehes; and state-of-the-art high speed
actuators. Knowledge of mechanisms and the Circuits
required to drive them is desired.

Help wanted mornings. part time
delivery person needed approx. one
hour per day. Start now, work
through school year. Reliable car
necessary. Good pay for right indi-
vidual. Call 641-1168 anytime.

Help me pay for my first trip to Eu-
rope. Let me knit you a sweater.
Call nights - 576-3216 Join Ampex in its growth. Ampex stands alone as the

only manufacturer of all essential elements for magnetic
recording-tape, discs, heads, and recorder
transports-as well as having our own mechanics,
electronics, special effects, and more. To apply:

2 Bedroom Condo. Large (1 i1 00
sq. ft.) renovated, two bedroom
condominium for sale. Walking dis-
tance to M.I.T Residential neigh-
borhood near Kendall Square. Ex-
cellent investment. $89,000 owner
491-231 5

Campus rep to run spring break va-
cation trip to Daytona Beach. Earn
free trip and money. Send resume
to College Travel Unlimited P.O. Box
6063 Station A. Daytona Beach,
Florida 32022, include phone num-
bers please.

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Mon., Weds., Fri., 10 am -
lpP.

If you cannot see us during our scheduled on-campus
interviewing session, send resume to:

Ampex College Relations Dept.,
401 Broadway, MS 2-21,
Redwood City, CA 94063.

U.S. Citizenship or permanent resident visa required. An
equal opportunity employer.
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;- Develop
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Software Engineers
We are designing real-time systems utilizing UNIX and
"C"_ Experience with the VAX-1 1/780 or IDEC's PDP-1 1
computers is preferred. Famniliarity with VMS, UNIX and
"C" lianguage is highly desirable. Much of our software
design provides real-time control of complex hardware
such as videotape recorders or disc memnories. Other
areas include communication netwvorks, and image
processing.

SIGN UBP WITH YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE

FOR ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1984

Apollo I
Moving Service

The best movers
The lowest rates

Same Day Service

V 497-41 01
j Lic. & Ins. MDPU #25283
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Wh~at hapens Kf onal Reagan is re-e ec~ted
(Continued from page 4) ~The Supreme Court will re- White House press conferences structure, this increase will take or face a default, either of which"advisers." This mray happen in verse its 1973 Roe vs. Wade deci- will become less frequent and the form of a new tax, probably would probably throw us into a

the Philippines, too. At least one sion. A state will pass a law ban- shorter. The press will be denied a national sales tax, and a whole recession.
of these repressive governments ning even first-mzonlth abortions access to a military action in new bureaucracy will be created There will be more poor, andwill topple and the new govern- and the Court will uphold it. Central America or the Middle to administer it. they will be poorer. As health
ment will regard the United Censoring of government offi- East. The Pentagon will get all the care and food benefits are cut,
States as an enemy. cials wili increase, and several There will be four more years money it asks for, representing a children will be sicker and hun-A democracy in Latin America prominent official will resign in of non-enforcement of environ- substantial increase, and huge grier, and infant mortality andwill suffer a CIA-backed military protest rather than take poly- mental cleanup laws. There will cost overruns will cause it to malnutrition will rise. The elimi-
coup and the junta will crack graph tests. Huge amcounts of in- be four years of inaction on acid spend much more than that. At nation of education and training
down and crush the democratic formation will be classified. rain, and some forests will be least twvo major new weapons sys- programs will contribute to the
opposition. There will be a domestic spying permanently damaged. The new temns will be proposed and ap- creation of a permanent under-

The influence of the United scandal and the CIA and the Na- Environmental Protection; Agen- proved. class.
States in the Middle East will tional Security Agency will be ac- cy director and Secretary of the There will be a militarization If Ronald Reagan is re-elected,
continue to decline, and more cused of illegal violations of pri- Interior will be nearly as bad for of the space program at the ex- the Republican Party will be tak-Americans will die at the hands vacy, but Attorney General the environment as Anne Bur- pense of scientific research in en over by ultraconservatives like
of terrorists. Edwin Meese will not pursue the ford and James Watt were, but space. I Jesse Helms. Moderates likeThe United States will increase case. government investigatory will be less outspoken and so will Millions of jobs will vanish Howard Baker, Robert Dole, and
its aid to the government of commissions will fail to find any- not be forced to resign. overseas as the trade deficit in- Lowell Weickcer will be squeezed
South Africa. one accountable. CIA director creases, and interest rates will out. George Bush will run for

Williams Casey will not resign. Labor Secretary Raymond stay high, choking the recovery. president in 1988. The void in the
If Ronald Reagan is re-elected, Donovan will resign, as 'will sev- Our relations with trading part- political center will be so largehe will nominate several Supreme After a law mandating the eral osther Administration offii- ners likee Japan will be strained, that a new party may be formed

Court justices, at least one of teaching of creationism is chal- cials, because of criminal and relations with debtor coun- to fill it.
whom will be so reactionary or lenged, the president will refer to charges, financial irregularities, tries will deteriorate drastically. By 1987, the president will be
incompetent that the Senate will evolution as "just a theory" and or outrageous pronouncements. Latin American debtor coun- so widely perceived as out ofnot approve him. The new Su- say he sees nothing wrong with The president will attack the tries will form a cartel and touch that a movement to removepremne Court will permit orga- the law. Equal Rights Amendment and threaten to default when domes- him for incompetence will start,
nized prayer in public schools, The president will "misspeak" hinder its passage. tic unrest makes it impossible for but he will go on television and
and allow tax credits for Bob more often, and more flagrantly. If Ronald Reagan is re-elected, them to implement austerity mea- squelch it with a brilliant speech.
Jones University and other insti- The White House will hire an ex- he will increase taxes. Since he sures demanded by the United He will not write the speech.
tutions that practice discrimina- tra press secretary whose job will has committed himself to not States. As a result, we will collect
tioan. be "clarification." raising taxes within the existing less than fifty cents to the dollar I'm telling you so.

5. Photographs may be of any subject ill the universe, living oI' not. You may
use any form of darkroom manipulation or multiple-nlegative printing.

6. Technique 1985 retains first publication rights (i.e. the photos may not have
been previously or concurrently published or entered in any other contest, news'-
paper, mnagazine, journal, or book) of all winning entries. The photographer will
retain all other rights to his entries. Winning entries will be published in Tech-
nique 198.5. Technique also reserves the right to exhibit all photos entered in the
Wiesner'Student Art Gallery.

i 1tC HN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tUE e~~~~~~~~~~~~

Student Center (W20) Room 451 253-29801

Art Ga Iegs.

Rules:
I. This contest is limited to members of the M~IT community, who must not
be professional photographers. All photos entered must have been taken by the
entrant. Members of Technique are not eligible.

2. Please submit only black-and-white 8 " x 10 " (or smaller) unmounted
prints. Write your fiull name on the back of each print. With your entry, enclose
a sheet of paper with the following information: your fulfl names your affiliation
with MIT (if you a-re a student, write your year; if yout are a staff member, write
your officec number and extension), your address, and your telephone number.
You may enter up to 3 prints.

3. Send your photos to:
Technique Photo Conltest
W20 - 451
84 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02139

(If you mail your entry, please pack a piece of stiff cardboard and write "DO
NOT BEND" on the envelope. We don't want your photos to get hurt.) You
may also dtrop your photos off at our officee- Student Center Room 45 1. In
either case, we must receive your entry by 5 PM, November 10, 1984. If you
wish to have your entries returned, please enclose a self-addressed envelope with
proper postage. 

I

�j

We're having a photo contest and ev~egone in the MIT
corm~muity may enter. The results will be published in

Wiesner Student

co

co
Be

I

4. All entries will be judged by members of the Technique Managing Board and
other distinguished members of the MIT community Judging will be based on
the following criteria: artistic merit and originality, composition, and technical
quality. The decisions of the judges will be fmal.

PHOTO~~~~~~I ONTEST

Technique 1985 anad displayed at the
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A healthy start in life is a p ft only y ou can give your baby
If you're pregnant, visit your doctor or clinic early and often.

I -Por more information, contact:

vi o e eY March of Dimnes
OrslBIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATIONIrS~

No nation's human rights be- IO WRT EFCSFONATO.I:__ :~ Ad -^ An+ .-....... , ;+ ;" A This space donated by The Tech
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ed from page 4)
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{Continue

havior Is at its best wnen it is en-
gaged in full-scale war, not even
the United States, Yet even under
such conditions, Nicaragua has a
record far better than El Salva-
dor, Guatamala, Honduras,
Paraguay, or Chile, all nations
with extremely cozy relations
with the Reagan administration.

Reagan's hypocritical and de-
ceptive policy can only plunge
the Sandinistas deeper into war
hysteria, perhaps destroying what
hopes remain for pluralism and
democracy in Nicaragua. It
causes US criticism of Soviet in-
trusion into regions where they
are involved to lose credibility.

.Worst, more people will die on
all sides in Central America as
Reagan's terrorist war escalates,
and chances for a lasting peace
will diminish as the vicious cycle
of violence, repression, and tor-
ture spirals on.

A vote for Reagan today is a
vote to add another tragic chap-
ter to Central America's history
books.

Iprogress.
In Nicaragua, over the last five

years, perhaps 200 persons have
been kidnapped or killed by gov-
ernment forces. Amnesty Inter-
national has reported beatings of
Misquito Indians.

During the same time in El Sal-
vador, however, over 42,000 civil-
ians have perished at the hands
of right-wing death squads and
government security forces. Over
3,000 more have "disappeared."

"Night and day"? One begins
to wonder what Bush means by
these words. Is this administra-
tion ignorant of the facts? Or, as
Anthony Lewis asks in a recent
column, "was Bush's show of in-
dignant sincerity just a show?
Which is worse?"

Yes, the Sandinistan human
rights record is not ideal. But
things must be considered in con-
text. Nicaragua is a tiny nation is
being militarily attacked and vi-
ciously slandered by the most
powerful nation on earth, a na-
tion that has already twice invad-
ed it.

cannot give evidence for any
more than a trickle of aid. For-
mer Central American CIA ana-
lyst David MacMichael has esti-
mated that perhaps three percent
of the Salvadoran rebels' supplies
come through Nicaragua, hardly
enough to be the "lifeblood" of
the insurgency that Reagan
claims it to be. Such claims lose
all credibility when one realizes
that the Salvadoran civil war is
many years older than the cur-
rent Sandinista government.

Incidental to Reagan's main re-
volution-export argument against
Nicaragua - but central to
maintaining support for his dirty
policies - is the attempt to por-
tray the Sandinistas as evil com-
munist villains. George Bush, in
the vice presidential debate, said
Nicaragua and El Salvador are as
different as "night and day." Let's
review the record:

Administration officials point
to Nicaragua's sporadic censor-
ship of the opposition newspaper
La Prensa as evidence of de-
scending totalitarianism.

El Salvador no longer even has
an opposition press. Opposition
journalists there are not censored
- they are murdered. The Rea-
gan administration does not con-
sider this totalitarianism, but
"struggle towards democracy."

Xn Nicaragua, the Sandinistas
behave badly towards the Pope,
and expel foreign priests. The
Reagan people accuse the Sandin-
istas of "religious persecution."

In El Salvador, American
Catholic nuns are murdered, and
an archbishop is assassinated.
Reagan certifies human rights

Ferraro% not
qualified

(Conatmued from page 6)
And Ferraro doesn't have

much experience on the national
scene, other than her six years in
Congress. Six years as a represen-
tative does not really prepare one
for the executive responsibilities
of the Presidency. At least Rea-
gan and Jimmny Carter were state
governers.

MIT students have as much at
stake in this election as anybody.
If Reagan wins, a lot of students
might get drafted, because of his
foreign policies. But if Mondale
wins, a lot of students might get
nuked, because of his policies of
nuclear appeasement and weak-
ness. So we'll be experiencing a
different kind of tension than we
now expect when the results come
in tonight and a winner is fore-
cast with only one percent of the
votes counted. I think a lot of
people are in for a surprise.

Exxon's

served 1

8~

-71' 1 -I' f I I ,

poli y pronmotes i

Strategic Response"
Ray Nesbitt

Executive Vice President
Exxon International

Thursday 11/8, at 4:0O
in E51-144

Sponsored by the MIT Energy Club and the In-
ternational Management Club in conjunction
with the Harvard Energy Club.

Please Join Us
Refreshments will be

PIEWRNBS 5@7 OF (LE6CE 1^1^E
Face it,yourlearning years are not your pnme earning

years. But don't let that stop you from moving off campus.
Through February 28, 1985, you can fly anywhere

Piedmont flies for half fare.To LA and NewYork. And to all

Nov.15

IAMERICAN
CAhNE
SOETY

kinds of hot spots and hometowns in between.
Whats the catchWell, you must be under26 and have

a valid student ID. Read the fine print below for restrictions.
Piedmont's 50% Off CollegeFare.More proofthatour

commitment to higher education is not just a lofty ideal.

Ncm-refnlrlhle, r(mnd-trip tiekets must be prcised at least days befoe travel. Not atailable all day Friday or
SlfULtY (agCr 1:00 pm. Ho~llty travel restrictious apply. Cacll your tratvel agent or us at 1-800-251-5720.This space donated by The Tech
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A taste that's not easy to find It's something
you have to stdve for. In everything you do.

And when you've done it, when
7ou've found the best in yourself,
taste it in the beer you drink. ITS , g
Ask for Bud Light: 

i

Anheuser-Busch. Inc St Louis. Mo
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Camerata
interesting
The Boston Camerata, Sanders Theatre,
Oct. 21.

The Boston Camerata opened its 30th
anniversary season with War and Peace, a
concert of Renaissance and Baroque mu-
sic. When I entered, there were two people
on stage singing Robert Morton's
L'Homme Arm& to the accompaniment of
a small portable electronic keyboard. I
was a bit surprised at the anachronism,
but the duet was quite well performed.
The rest of the concert was done with
more ancient-looking instruments, such as
recorders, shawms, and lutes.

Section I of the concert closed with the
entire company on stage for Heinrich
Schuetz's setting of Psalm Two, Warurn
Toben die Heiden. The performers flowed
into section II, La Battaglia, a collection
of martial music. The soprano soloist is to
be complimented for her performance of
Altri canti d'amor; it came out clearly and
powerfully. The next piece, A Soldier's
Resolution, had the the viola da gamba
playing solo. The gamba described phases
of battle, from the trumpets on the field to
the march back. In the skillful hands of a
Camerata player, a viol can quite effective-
ly give the impression of a number of
horns.

The third section, Absalom, Absalom-
,dealt with a result of war - the death of
loved ones. Three works comprised this
section: The Burying of the Dead, by Wil-
liam Byrd; Triste estava el rey David, by
Alonso Mudarra; and Fill mi, Absalom by
Heinrich Schuetz. Of these three, Fili mi,
Absalom, was most strikingly done. The
soloist expressed the sorrow of King David
on learning of his son's death very mov-
ingly. The audience responded to the first
half of the concert with a standing ova-
tion.

After intermission, section IV, In Hora
(Please turn to page 16)The English Concert.

-I --
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The English Concert, Nov. 3, Sanders The-
atre.

The English Concert concert at Sanders
Theatre Saturday night shone from first
note to last: it is inconceivable that Boston
could see a finer performance this year.
The proceedings began with Vivaldi's Sin-
fonia in G. The pace of the allegro molto
gave the first movement a brilliance that
was to characterize the whole concert; the
andante was marked by the humor of
plucking on cello and bass and the magic
violin solo of Simon Standage and Mi-
chaela Comberti; and the wit and verve of
the concluding allegro pointed to a virtuo-

The adagio grabbed the mental senses,
yet contained the essence of humanity.
Pinnock's solo work in the last movement
was as intricate as it was powerful; the un-
usual surrounding ambience in the orches-
tra created by an immaculate sense of bal-
ance took the work from the
quintessentially human to the uniquely di-
vine.

Elation is the only word to describe the
feeling transmitted as the Concert
launched into their joyous rendition of
Handel's Concerto Grosso in B-jiat, Op. 3,
No. 2. The interplay of cello and oboe in
the Largo was especially compelling, the
sadness and profundity of carefully modu-
lated oboe warmed by the easy line of cel-
los.

The beauty of the final movement, com-
bining a rhythmic bounce in the strings
with a racy oboe solo, brought the work to
a sunny and stunning conclusion.

An airy performance of Purcell's Cha-
cony opened the second part of the con-
cert and was followed by a full and satis-
fying account of Bach's Suite No. I in C.
Strings were ever smooth and elegant; Pin-
nock's harpsichord was eloquent. The
oboes enchanted, bassoon bubbled. The
rapturous standing ovation which greeted
the finale was rewarded with an encore -
of the first movement from Boyce's Sym-
phony No. 1 - effervescent and joyous to
the end.

The Melos String Quartet performance
in Kresge Auditorium on Friday night was
disappointing. Although they demonstrat-
ed a high standard of technical proficiency,
the quartet seemed to play the notes but
not the music. Although there were some
intellectually pleasing moments - espe-
cially in the second piece, Beethoven's
Quartet in E flat, Op. 127 - there was a
lack of warmth throughout the program
which made the technical virtuosity empty.

Jonathan Richmond

sity and style that was totally pleasuarable
and utterly Vivaldi.

Director Trevor Pinnock 'played-.solo-in
Bach's Harpsichord Concerto in D minor.
At Pinnock's hands, tension gradually in-
creased during the opening allegro, his
diamond-sharp harpsichord playing weav-
ing through a velvet of embracing strings:
the movement's cadenza was particularly
intense and inward-looking; and just as
the listener's brains were about to be
snmashed to smithereens, the pressure was
resolved by an orchestra effortlessly re-en-
tering to buoy the harpsichord to move-
ment's conclusion.

generators,

I ��

McKinsey & Company, Inc., is an international consulting firm which specializes in problemsolving for a broad range of corporate and, to a lesser extent, government institutions. Working atthe top management level, we help our clients to improve the performance of their organizations,both by resolving internal problems and by anticipating and responding effectively to externalthreats and opportunities. Founded in the US in 1926, McKinsey & Company now has 34 officesin 16 countries.
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SYSTEMS DESIGN
PROGRAMMING

We are building systems integrating:
Sophisticated databases, formula processors, dialog
micro-mainframe communications, graphics, using

UNIX and
We need professional systems architects and programmers of the highestcalibre. Inhouse and Client activities - Involve a wide variety of other
languages and operating environments. If you are self-directed and thrive
in a dynamic environment, come visit us November 16 when we recruit.
Positions available in Cambridge, New York and Japan.

McKinsey & Company
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A pushy, loud Ethel Merman, a repug-
nant Annie belting out "Redundant, re-
dundant, this song is redundant" to the
tune of "Tomorrow," and an-obese
Screarngirl (i.e. Dreamgirl) claiming that
her "thighs have gone condo" are high-
lights of the evening. However, it must be
noted that some of the slights against ac-
tors and actresses (a staple of the show)
might go over your head, and at $14 - $17
per ticket, this weakness may leave you
feeling unsatisfied at show's end. Lack of
background information was a problem
for all six of the college reviewers present
the night of this performance. Even so,
this show may be for you if you enjoy an
occasional touch of the arts.

You own a sweater, skirt/slacks and
know Broadway like the insides of your
Gucci shoes: All of the above holds true,
with the exception that even the most re-
cent and ancient references will make
sense. Many imitations aren't exact recrea-
tions, but rely more on subtly-worded ton-
gue-in-eheek delineations and brevity (a
blessing for both the sophisticate and the
novice) to make a point and create laugh-
ter. Ms. Lupone, the original Evita, claim-
ing that "for me one year was enough"
and a rough version of a glittery, sub-bari-
tone Lauren B~acall are typical. -If you are
truly a native with regard to theatrical-ex-
perience, you will agree with the seasoned
audience and Newsweek ("Mercilessly fun-
ny! ") that Forbidden Broadway is well
worth the ticket price, and a refreshing
change from the large, impersonal perfor-
mances of Broadway itself.

You don't own a sweater or skirt/slacks:,
ForF goodness' sake, buy some clothes. An
experience like popping into the posh Bos-
ton Park Plaza Hotel (where such an outfit
is the minimum requisite level of formal-
ity) in a fancy Boston neighborhood is an
essential change from the mundane rigors
of MIT. If you are willing to brave the $14
minimum ticket price, a lively perfor-
mance of Forbidden Broadway is just the
thing.

Scott Licbtman

Forbidden Broadway, a 1 12 hour musi-
caf revue, will run through early spring at
the Boston Park Plaza Hotel. Contains
hearty laughter, inside jokes, four fresh
thespians and brief lewdity. Rated TG
(Theatrical Guidance strongly suggested).
For more information contact the box of-
fice at 357-8384.

Forbidden Broadway, a live comedy re-
vue that has recently migrated from the
Big Apple, is highly witty to say the least,
but isn't for everyone. Consequently, this
review is custom tailored to the reader's
situation. Just answer the following ques-
tions: 1) Do you own a sweater and skirt/
slacks? 2) Are you fairly well versed on the
gossip and onstage happenings of Broad-
way? 3) Do the only things that you know
about theatre include the first words to
Annie's "Tomorrow" chorus, the fact that
A Chorus Line is still running and that
Broadway Is a long street in New York
City?- Please read on:

You own a sweater, skirt/llacks but
couldn't differentiate Broadway from Park
Avenue: Forbidden Broadway's atmo-
sphere and experience is exemplified by the
grand piano and diminutive neon sign fee-
bly declaring the show's title. The fine per-
formances and cozy venue are major rea-
sons that this show is persistently
engaging. Two actors, two actresses and
pianist use their abundant vitality and
freshness (one is a recent Dartmouth grad-
uate; another from Boston Conservatory)
to perform for each member of the audi-
ence, not at the collective mass. For exam-
ple, the show opens in a mock waiter-wait-
ress argument within the lounge that
becomes suspiciously played out and cli-
maxes into the song "Glad I Don't Act
Anymore." Because of the energy put into
each two-minute satire, these little gags do
not become jaded as the evening wears on.

You do not have to have seen Amadeus
to smirk at the convincingly condescend-
ing, high-brow enunciating of "If you like
dresses that are splassy. .. see the show
that makes Mozart look trashy." In gener-
al, the more blatant the imitation, the fdin-
nier it is for all.

Four performers spoof popular characters in Forbidden Broadway.

Well-done prwamg-anda
La Ultima Banana En Managua (The Last
Banana in Managua), conceived and per-
formed by David Perrigo, directed by
Downing Cless, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday through Nov. 17 at 8 prm; admission
$5; 53 Berkley St., (Local 26); 247-1577.

This is the best piece of propaganda I
have ever seen. The show makes for effec-
tive propaganda because it is compelling
drama and well-produced; the novel for-
mat grabs the theater-goer, who can't help
being ensnared by the super-charged ide-
ology.

La Ultima Banana En Managua is per-
formed in English by David Perrigo alone,
but with lots of technical support. Perrigo
plays a fumbling CIA agent who has been
sent down to Nicaragua to infiltrate the
native community as an American tourist.
He is supposed to find out why the Ameri-
can-sponsored "Freedom Fighters" have
been having such a hard time winning
back the country. He tours around Nicara-
gua and stays with a Sandanistan family in
Managua. The play recounts a series of in-
cidents and adventures that happen to him
while he is in the country.

I last saw David Perrigo in Downing
Cless's production of We Won't Pay We

Won't Pay. In that production too, Perrigo
played many roles. Since then, Perrigo has
refined his art to the point where he can be
several people on the stage at the same
time.

But the technical assistance is indispen-
sible to the success of the performance:
slides, voices, light changes, more slides:
all combine to give the viewer the impres-
sion that the stage is filled with many char-
acters, not one lone actor. The net effect is
that of quality drama which does not re-
flect the low budget of this production.

What makes the play effective as a pro-
paganda tool is the supporting evidence
which is presented hand-in-hand with the
dialogue. The 'scenery" for the play con-
sists of a large collection of slides from
Nicaragua; basically, Perrigo performs in
front of a slide show. The slides take the
audience down to Managua with Perrigo,
and translate his words into the "reality"
we are supposed to see. Perrigo, as a 16-
year-old Sandanista, says that' the people
were unhappy under Somosa, but are now
content and lead fulfilled lives. A slide of
smiling children meanwhile conveniently
appears on screen.

(Please turn to page 16)

David Perrigo is beside himself in La Ultima Banana en Managua.
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ti's pondering on the issue of eternal life:
'[Death] is the ultimate symbol of failure:
the man who fails on a grand scale conm-
forts himself with the thought that there
can be further failure, and he reaches for
the huge dark cloak that covers everything
evenly. Yet if death didn't exist, no man
could ever fail at anything; every new ef-
fort would make up for weaknesses, inad-
equacies, and sins. Unlimited time would
inspire unlimited courage."

Canetti, who lived through WWII, per-
haps did not consider a Hitler or Stalin
who could live forever. Canetti perhaps
did not consider the effect of eternal life
on ambition when there would be a mil-
lion tomorrows to achieve what was not
achieved today. As for courage, timidity
would rule when any action could possibly

This play is one of those depressing
post-WWII products of an Eastern Euro-
pean mind. Imagine if you will a society
where anyone's name is the age at which
he will die; everyone knows the age of a
person's death but never knows his age.
Enter the rebellious Mr. Fifty; and sit back
for something that is reminiscent of a two-
hour Mondale campaign commercial on
the nuclear arms race, only not as cheery.

For those of you who have, up to now,
been spared exposure to the works of Elias
Canetti, the producer thoughtlessly includ-
ed in the playbill excerpts from Canetti's
writings; for example, "Proof is the he-
reditary misfortune of thinking." Charity
dictates that one assume this bon mot suf-
fered in translation from the original Bul-
garian.

More appropriate to this play is Canet-

leave one a quadraplegic for the rest of
eternity.

The Deadlined is concerned - no, pre-
occupied - with knowing the moment.
All but one character are obsessed with
when they will die rather than with how
they will live. This is alleged to produce a
healthier society as people can plan their
lives from the start, at the cost of knowing
how many days are left.

I assume that Canetti is trying to expose
this silly human obsession with death.
Having been spared a healthy dose of
Eastern European fatalism in my early
childhood, the need to expose this obses-
sion escapes me.

In all fairness to the actors, director,
and staff, this was a well-produced and
well-acted play. It is just plain depressing.

James F. Kirk

The Deadlined, by Elias Canetti, playing
Wed. through Sat. through Nov. 17 at 8

pm; at The Dinosaur Space, 10 West St.;
admission $5-$8.

Are you into depression? Are you con-
stantly obsessed with the thought of death
- your own or others'? Would your life
be easier if you knew when you were going
to die? Can you sing "Death, death,
death, death. . ." to the tune that Monty
Python uses for their '"Spam, spam, spam,
spam. . ." skit? Then you would probably
enjoy The Deadlined.

As for me, I spent idle moments during
this play contemplating means for aveng-
ing myself on my arts editor. "Jim, how
would you like to review a play for me?',
he says. "I think it's\ a murder mystery.",
he says. Wrong.
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AYystems.
August 30, 1984

Topaz Travel
1105 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Dear Ms Williams:

Congratulations are to be externded to you and your staff for the excellent re-
sults of the Corporate Travel System' recent Low Fare Tariff performed for
Tbpaz Travel and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. This Tariff was the
first 'perfect' or 'error free' audit that we have ever performed for a client.

The fact that your agency ws able to provide the lowest possible fare, in every
given situation, for the audit period is, at the very least, commendable.

If every agency could offer that kind of service, backed by an unbiased Corpor-
ate Travel Systems Low Fare Tariff, millions of dollars would be saved by just
air travelers alone every year.

Again, my deepest congratulational

r A. Seaver
'Project Manager

MAS: idt

cc: Central File

special student fares too!

'. .

We back our guarantee for
the lowest available airfare
with an independent audit.

What does your travel agent do?
c�i�

MIT- 3-3004
1105 Massachusetts Avenu e, Cambridge

An MIT Authorized Travel Agency

Ask about our

AN A~ASABRE. AUTOMATED AGENCY
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Amanda Gruber '85, Course IX:
"Mondale, because I think he's a
more stable person. I don't trust
Reagan not to get us into a war. I
have two brothers and I don't
want them going to fight for ...
something silly. "

Jim Roberts '87, Course XI:
"I voted for Reagan because I be-
lieve that his policies have
worked out over the past four
years, and I believe that they will
continue to do so in the next four
years. "

Linda Laimbert '85, Course XIV:
"Mondale/Ferraro because even
though Reagan's economic poli-
cies have helped the majority of
the country, there are many peo-
ple that they have not helped and
eventually hurt."

Suzanne Krolikowski '88:
"Mondale/Ferraro because...
she's a woman, and so am I, you
know? I am a Republican, but I
just think .. . I don't like how
Reagan runs things. He doesn't
really do much. He's always on
vacation in California most of
the time anyway. So, I think
they'll do a better job, realistical-
ly "

Peter Klier '87, Course VIII:
"Who will I vote for? Well, I
think I'm going to vote for some-
body from a third party. I don't
know yet, it'll probably be con-
stitutionalist or libertarian, be-
cause I think Mondale is sort of a
bowl of jello. He's really weak on
foreign policies and I don't like
Reagan's, you know, religious
fundamentalism, his attitudes to-
wards that kind of stuff.

Kent Jeffrey '86, Course XVI:
"I don't vote because I think

politics is pretty much just a pop-
ularity contest. So, therefore,
there's no way I'm telling where
everybody stands on which is-
sues. It all gets so muddled up
. . . so I don't really pay a lot of
attention."

Anna Franco '87, Course XII:
"I will probably vote for David
Bergland because I'm more of a
libertarian than anything else,
and I really don't want to vote

_Jor the other two."

Bob Newman '88:
"David Bergland: Libertarian
candidate. I guess I'm a libertar-
ian. I believe he's the man who
sticks to his principles most."

Responses compiled by
Ben Stanger

Tech photos by
Mike Frey
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notices
take place in Room 9-329 at 6

Tuesday, Nov. 6 pm. All interested people art in- Wednesday, Iov. 14
vited to attend. Contact Randy

A cognitive science seminar enti- Winchester at x3-7431, Room 9- Cambridge Forum presents:
tied "The Explanatory Role of 030. "Speakout Against Sexual Har-
Content" will be held at 7:30 pm assment," with speakers Herbert
in the Grier Conference Room, Ad _ d N 7 Hentz, Brandeis University Affir-
34-101. The speaker will be Fred Wednesday, ov. mative Action administrator;
Dretske, Dept. of Philosophy, Freida Klein, Employee Relations
University of Wisconsin. For The Quality of Student Life at M aer with Lotus Develop-
more information, contact Karen MIT: the last in a series spon- ment, Inc.; and Nan Stein, from
Persinger, x3-7358, Room 20]3- sored by the Office of the Dean the Mass Dept. of Education. 8
225. for Student Affairs. The meeting PM at 3 Church Street, Harvard 

* * + Ir will be held from 4:30 to 6 pm in pm at 3 Church Street, Harvard
The next meeting of the Student the Mezzanine Lounge of the Square Ftee
Cable Programming Group will Student Center. Let us hear from

you!
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Deans address issues
and the quality of life

(Continued from page 1)
black person in the class."

In another course, she said,
she told a teaching assistant she
had class notes from a previous
term. The teaching assistant re-
plied, "Oh, you got the notes
from the last black person who
took the course."

One student said he had to
show his identification card to
the East Campus desk to sign out
athletic supplies and asserted that
non-minority students were not
required to. Another student at
the meeting disagreed, saying all
students were required to present
their ID's to the East Campus
desk when taking out equipment.

A number of the students ex-
pressed frustration at having to
do better just to be regarded as
equal because they were women
or minority students.

One student cited two reasons
for the greater test anxiety mi-
nority students feel at MIT. She
said the pressure of being black
was one cause, and further pres-
sure can come from being the
only minority in a class. "How is
one expected to work at one's op-
timum under those conditions?"
she asked.

A number of students com-
plained that -there was a wide-
spread belief that minorities and
women are admitted preferential-
ly. "I believed it when I first got
here" said one woman student,
who said the truth of the matter
should be more publicized.

Another student said there was
"nothing to lose, but not too
much to gain" from such public-
ity. "One piece of paper won't
change 21 years of misconcep-
tions," he claimed.

SAVE 233.95 APPLE 1IC PLUS BONUS
Make the wisest investment in your future. Until December
31st, purchase the Apple Ilc computer, console, monitor and
stand with the Apple Scribe printer and Appleworks integrat-
ed software and receive 20 certificates ($300 Value) on Ap-
ple Enhancing accessories.
Reg. 1,803.95 NOW $1,570 with $75

Mfr'r Rebate
FINAL COST $1,495

SAVE 34-45% TELECONCEPTS TELEPHONES
Shown: Full-size, modular rotary dial desk phone in beige.
Comp. Value $26.95 NOW 14.95

Choose a switchable touch-tone/pulse dialing phone with
MCI or Sprint compatibility. Two-piece modular unit.
Comp. Value 39.95 NOW 24.95

A Payphone Replica with switchable tone/pulse dialing, tone
ringer control and coin slot.
Reg. 89.95 NOW 59.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE SMALL-TALK TELEPHONES 12.95

Available at
Harvard Store only.
Open Sun. noon to
7 p.m. thru Dec. 23

Interested In
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE?

Ever Programmed In
LISP?

Then We'd Like To Talk To You!

TEXAS INSTRUIENTS
Advanced Systems Division

RipleC computer
Au~thonized-Dealer OfficeThe Placement

November 13 and 14

IoSpace
CompaniesNe~~w,

Research and Development,
and office space in renovated

brick mill-type building.

Available in Cambridge
near Observatory Hill.

Call 576-1280

le ter Innova tion Inc. 

.. .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sh
HARVARD
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Monday, Iov. 12
A second meeting of The Chil-
dren of Wzar Tour will be held at
9:30 am at the First Parish in

- . . . * i

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
MOLECU LON AT M.I.T.

Moleculon Research Corp. & Moleculon Biotech Inc. will
be on campus at the Chemical Engineering department,
MIT 66-368 on Thursday, November 8th from 9:00 - 5:00
to interview and discuss career opportunities for all degree
levels.
If you cannot attend, call us to set up an appointment time.

Moleculon
139 Main Street (next to MIT)
Camnbridge, MA 547-2353.
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Ivlally ol New Englana-s most
distinguished writers will gather
to participate in Twenty-Four
Hours for Survival - a round-
the-clock reading for peace. The
readings will begin at 6 pm and
continue through until 6 pm on
Monday. This event will be held
at the First Congregational
Church, 11 Garden Street, Har-
vard Square. For more informa-
tion, write News Reading, 45 Ce-
dar Street, Cambridge, MA
02143.

Cambridge, 3 Church Street,
Harvard Square. Call Rachel
Hass at 437-0005 for more infor-
mation.

* * *

A two-part workshop entitled
"Help Yourself to a Career
Change", sponsored by the Jew-
ish Vocational Service, will be
held from 7:30-9:30 pm. The sec-
ond session will be held on Nov.
15. Fee is $15. To pre-register,
contact Meryl Glatt, 723-2846 or
Emily Kirschen, 965-7940.

"The Childbirth Experience: Cur-
rent Controversies", the first in
Beth Israel Hospital's 1984-85
"Women's Health" discussion se-
ries. The discussion will be held
from 7-9 pm in the Grossman
Conference Center of Kirstein
Hall, Beth Israel Hospital, 330
Brookline Avenue. Open to the
public-and free of charge. For
further information, call 735-
4431.

The Oxford and Cambridge Soci-
ety of New England invites all
members of the MIT community
who are Oxbridge graduates to a
reception from 5:30-7:30 at the
Signet Club, 46 Dunster Street,
Cambridge.

A seminar entitled "Broadband
Networks", sponsored by the
Communications Forum, will be
held from 4-5:30 pm in the Mar-
lar Lounge, Room 37-252, 70
Vassar Street, Cambridge. The
speaker will be Dr. Stewart Per-
sonick from Bell Communica-
tions Research.

Convergent Technologies of Santa Clara, California is a
fast growing, entrepreneurial company that builds
workstations and small to medium computers.

The company grows via internal venture spawning new
organizations to create a continuing flow of innovative
products. Our products are created by small teams of
talented and committed computer professionals who
know and value business as well as technology. We build
innovative, quality products, and get them out the door.

We have achieved our success and created our vibrant
environment largely by keeping our employment stand-
ards exceptionally high. We look only for the best
people-the most talented and the most responsible.

Software, Hardware, Manufacturing Engineers and Com-
puter Science majors are especially encouraged to find out
more about Convergent Technologies. Sign up for
on-ampus Interviews November 5-26 In the
Career Services Office. Bldg. 12-170. We hope to
see you on campus November Z7th.

Gu-~ e:onvrgentechno-kzg

Weight Training for Women:
body conditioning, firming and
toning, flexibility, and strength.
Classes held at the Bodyworks
Gym for Women, 53 River St.,
Cambridge. Tuesdays and Fri-
days, 7:30-9:00 pm. $25/4 weeks.
Call 491-6050 for more informa-
tion.

Are you considering professional school?

HFARVARmD UNIATTE.JRSIT

JOHN F. KENNEDY
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

Is Looking for Ffutre Leaders in Public Affairs.

Come Learn About Harvard's Two-Year Masfer's
Programn in Public Policy, Lending to either

the Master in Public Policy or
City anid Regional Plnn}Jing Degree.

<
MEET WITH:

The Children of War Tour, a na-
tionwide event, will feature
young people from war-torn
areas such as the Middle East,
Central America, and Southeast
Asia. They will bear witness to
the suffering they have endured
and bring a message of hope and
empowerment to American teen-
agers. The meeting will be held at
7 pm at the Univeristy Lutheran
Church, 66 Winthrop Street,
Cambridge. Call Alice B. Lane at
369-9602 for more information.

DATE: Fri., Nov. 16, 10-11 & 11-12 groups

Your Career Placement OfficeCONTACT:

Phil Ward, a senior member of the
technical staff at Texas Instruments,
the company that invented the
NAVSTAR GPS multiplex receiver
and a wide variety of other state-of-
the-art government electronics will
be interviewing on campus.

All Studdents All Mnjors, All Years Welcomte!
Joint Degree Programsls Offered zwithr

Harvard s other Professional21 Schools.
Generous Cross-Registration Privileges zwithl other Srhrools.

Graduating students with a BS, MS
or PhD in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical
engineering, or industrial (manufac-
turing) engineering.

Tuesday, November 13 & Wednes-
day, November 14 - 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.

MIT Career Planning and Place-
ment Center (Room 12-170).

You are invited to learn about the
following career opportunities:
hardware and software design
associated with the development
and manufacturing of satellite
navigation receivers and comMulli-
cations systems. Artificial intelli-
gence and image processing
systems, electro-optics and infrared
mapping and night vision systems.
Also included will be information
on advanced signal processing
microelectronic systems, advanced
radar and other microwave
systems.

. . --". !.

. .

I mOW NMANY MISSILES
DOES AN EMPIRE NEED TO

STRIWKE -B LZK?
Thirty years after the arms race was launched, people want some

answers. Will a lot of missiles keep the peace or start a war?
News stories like this are complex. That's why you should watch

The MlacNeil/Lehrer NewsEHour every weeknight. News stories get the
time they deserve. The time you deserve. You get more facts. You hear
different sides. Most important, you get the analysis you need to
understand the issues behind the stories.

Major funding forThe MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour is provided by
AT&T, the national corporate underwriter.

TIhe aeNl/1/hxhr 
NEWSH~lLJ5R 

Weeknights on Public TV
PlrruCo- by WNET/13 NY. WETA W.ah DC ar M.00.c1411- G-n11 R F-d by AT&T PWg' T.I.- ..d CPB

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

Creating useful products
and services for you.

''- -" ' .' X -' ' ~~ ~ ''^ ~~'> ~ ~ - ~ r._ .- , ^.. - .., , ,,,,

Thursday, Nov1.8

Tuesday, Nov. 13

Madeleine Thomas
Associate Director, Public Policy Program

Sunday, Nov. 1 1
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(Continuedfrom page 11)

La Ultima Banana En Mana-

gua is based on Perrigo's recent

trip to Nicaragua, and the play is

to benefit the Central American

Referendum Campaign, an orga-

nization that is trying to get the

United States out of Central

America with a non-binding

question on today's election bal-

lot. It is a dramatically charged

play about a very politically

charged question.

La U/tima Banana showed me

a side of the Nicaraguan conflict

that I had never been exposed to

before. But politics aside, it is a

very moving presentation and

well worth the three block walk

from the Arlington stop on the

Green line. You don't have to be

a Communist sympathizer to en-

joy this production.

Simson L. GarfinkelI ~~ I -- - -

Free Semixnar Schedule
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quamerata
(Continued from page 10)

Ultima (in the last hour before

world's end), began. This section

included Semper Dowland

Semper Dolens by John Dow-
land, Quivi Sospiri by Luzzasco

Luzzaschi, In Hora Ultima by

Roland de Lassus, and a Kyrie

Eleison from the medieval peri-

od. The first three pieces ex-

pressed despair for the fate of the

world. For the Kyrie, the Har-

vard-Radcliffe Collegium Musi-

cum added to the ethereal effect

by joining in from the choir

lofts.

The prayer for mnercy led to a

change in theme from war to

peace. The concluding section,

entitled Peace in Our Time?, be-

gan with a contrastingly cheerful

setting of psalm 133 by Claude

Goudimel. Following this was

Verleih uns Frieden, a prayer for

peace by Heinrich Schuetz. An

arrangement of the Kaddish by

Salamone Rossi intrigued the lis-

tener with a combination of sol-

emnity and rhythm. The concert

ended well with another work by

Heinrich Schuetz, Es ging ein

Saemann aus, for which the Har-

vard-Radcliffe Collegiurn Musi-

cum again assisted by adding

power to the chorus, "He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear!"

All in all, the afternoon was a

fascinating one. I felt as if I had

somehow left modern-day Cam-

bridge and stepped into the 16th

century for a few hours.

Elsa Chen

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

For the time of your life in college, come to one of our free One Hour Evelyn
Wood Seminars.

We'll show you the way to have more free time by cutting your study time in half.
While you raise your grade point There's a lot more to college than textbooks, tests,
and term papers. And Evelyn Wood is the way to enjoy it

Now's the time to make your rove. Bring a friend and join us at our seminar. Ifs
only an hour. It's free. And ifs definitely not a waste of time.

TUESD4Y 11/6 12:OPM , 2:00PM AND 4:O0PAf ' %o College Programs
7It/RSDPY 1t/8 l:00PAI, 3:0aVM ANPD 5:00 fM M

Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations not necessary. For more information call 1(800) 447-READ.
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HARVARD SQUAR~u~ E BOSTON~h
876-8900 367-6777

CENTRAL SQUARE

492 3000
Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!
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Tech photo by Bill Flowers
Motor vehicle traffic on the Harvard Bridge has been limited to two lanes of cars for the
past y/ear and may be closed to all motorists when repairs begin.

By T~ony Zamparutti
(Editor'. note: This is the sc-

ontd of a two-part series on the
plazns for the Harvardf Bridge.)

The M~etropoitan District
Commission (MDQ) plans to re-
place the superstructure of the
Harvard Bridge because of cracks
in the hangers that join sections
of the bridge.

The cracks became a major
concern after the collapse of a si-
mnilarly-constructed bridge on In-
terstate 95 in Greenwich, Con-
necticut. One of the bridg-'s
hanger joints failed and an entire
section of the bridge fell into the
Mianus River, killing three peo-
ple.

Inspectors who examined the
Harvard Bridge following the
Connecticut failure discovered
cracks in several hangers and
found one hanger broken.

Construction is set to begin in
the spring of 1986j, according to
David Lenhard, a senior engineer
for the Commission.

The Massachusetts Department
of Public Works (DPW), which is
administering the construction,
has not made a final decision on

The fastest way to replace the
bridge, however, would be to
close it completely and remove
entire sections, working from the
center toward both shores, one
engineer on the project said.

MIT has expressed its concern
to the agency for students who
will need to cross the Charles
River while the Harvard Bridge is
closed, according to Ronald Su-
duiko, special assistant to the
chairman of the MITF Corpora-
tion.

John H. Slater '78, assistant
professor of civil engineering,
said hanger joints were frequaent-
ly used on bridges constructed in
the 19th century because they
made the equations for loads
-easy to solve. The Mianus River
Bridge, however, was built after

The engineers' wish to ease
their problem sets one hundred
years ago resulted in eight sec-
tions of the Harvard Bridge
which literally hang between oth-
er sections di~rectly supported by
the bridge's piers.

The Harvard Bridge was actu-
ally well-constructed, Slater con-
tended, but it was designed to
support trolley cars and horse-
drawn carts, not this century's
trucks and buses.

Four rows of girders support
the H-arvard Bridge's roadway, so
the failure of one hanger leaves
three to carry the load, Slater ex-
plained. In comparison, only two

girders supported the Connecti-
cut bridge: when the hanger joint
connecting one side's girder
failed, an entire section fell.

In addition, salt spread on the
bridge in winter to melt snow has
corroded a number of hanger
joints, Slater explained, causing
them to seize. Since the joints
could not move they could not
perform the job they were de-
signed for and the resulting strain
on them created cracks in the
hangers.

Another problem is that the
MDC has rarely inspected the
bridge or done major mainte-
nance work on it.

The Harvard Bridge has over
twenty hanger joints. The recon-
structed bridge will provide two
remedies for the joint problenms,
according to the preliminary de-
sign plans made by the Pavlo En-
gineering Company.

The new design will feature
joints which support intervening
sections rather than leaving them
hanging. Roller bearings will

er Basin

being done to determine whether
or not a few long sections can be
used to span the entire bridge. If
the pier's piles are not strong
enough, one central part ojf the
bridge will have to use short-
hinged sections, as does the pre-
sent bridge, rather than a con-
tinuous span.

--- rL EVn~A r/ ON Or 105 58 FCE F SPA IV-·--

Detail from 1 887 diagram~s of the Harvard Bridge

Dia ra o hage jin

usedra on bridgeoin
Techh photo by Jim Butler

supporting piersPlatforms have been erected along the Harvard Bridge to test the

Water level El .5'
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ELEVATION OF EXISTING BRIDGE

Diagrams courtesy Massachusetts Department of Public Works

nn I Co ( re lace bri ge su ers ruc ure

Mlap of the Charles Rive

probably replace the hanger
joints, according to DPW engi-
neers.

The design would greatly re-
duce the number of hinges on the
bridge by using long continuous
section's rather than the present
short sections.

Testing on the bridge's piers is
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Stickles

for UMOC?
Well, not really. You see,
we're not running. But there
ARE a number of truly de-
serving candidates on display
in Lobby 10. Remember, this
year's money will go towards
rebuilding Rosie's Place, a
shelter 'for homeless women
and their children. So, give
that certain ugly someone in
your life the recognition he
deserves; while contributing
to a worthwhile organization
at the same time.

This space donated by The Tech

i 

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Part-time/full-time Software Engineers needed
to assist a small, growing company in the im-
plementation of an electronic data distribution
system using VAX/VMS C.
Strong backround in language interpreter de-
sign required. Familiarity with data base de-
sign, personal computer applications, and APL
concepts important. Applicants must be self-
starters.
If interested, please call Ms. Leslie C. Newman
at Innovative Systems Techniques, Inc., New-
ton, Mass. 965-8450. Convenient to public

II transportation.
- .~I 1- I

(Paid Advertisement)

By Geoff Baskir

I
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''We're Your Neighbors'

BUY ANY SIZE CHICKEN McNUGGETSTM· 
WITH A LARGE ORDER OF FRIES E

and get a

FREE 6 PIECE CHICKEN McNUGGETST I

~-~ \ OFFER GOOD ONLY AT
463 Massachusetts Ave. ©1984 McDonald's Corp.a. r iAMR RTPnr.. Cash Redemption Value 1/20 cent. 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit - Expires 12/30/84 3let u --
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Erratumn'
Louise Sedlacek '87, Pe-

ter Quigley's crew, was in-
advertently omitted from
Friday's Sports Update on
the varsity sailing team's
participation in the New
England Championships
(Schell Trophy).
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its Beaconis
ered the 16 remaining yards to
further pad the lead.

MIT closed the scoring with a
42-yard drive set up when Dave
Addison '87 recovered a Beacon
fumble. Curran, Adams, and
fullback Hugh Ekberg '88 com-
bined their running efforts, with
Ekberg providing the final four-
yard surge for the score.

The win snapped the Engi-
neers' three-game losing streak.
"We needed the win after some
tough losses on the road," said
MIT head coach Dwight Smith
after the game.

"I really wanted the shutout
for the defense," he added. Re-
cent strong defensive efforts have
been masked by injuries to the
offense and untimely turnovers.

Smith is hoping quarterback
Dave Broecker G. who sat out
Saturday's game with a separated
shoulder, will return to the lineup
for Saturday's season finale
against the Roger Williams Sea-
hawks.

"He adds an extra dimension
to our game," said the coach of
the veteran quarterback.
Broecker is one of the team's
leading rushers.

Offensive tackle John Einhorn,
who was injured in the game
against Worcester State, may also
suit up for the contest.

The game is scheduled to begin
at I pm, half an hour earlier than
usual.

Football pull
By Martin Dickau

Fullback Dan Curran '85
rushed for 139 yards and two
touchdowns, and defensive back
Shane Arnold '88 had two inter-
ceptions as the men's football
club pounded the UMass-Boston
Beacons, 33-0, Saturday in Stein-
brenner Stadium.

MIT's five turnovers were the
only barrier preventing an even
greater blow-out of the hapless
Beacons, as the Engineers held
UMass to minus six yards net
rushing and only 41 yards pass-
ing.

The Beacons have yet to win
this season.

The game began well for
UMass, when Daxland Prather
'87 fumbled the kickoff return
and the Beacons recovered on the
MIT 38-yard line. UMass man-
aged but one yard on three plays
and were forced to punt.

The Engineers wasted no time
setting the game's offensive tone.

-Starting from its own 15, MIT
moved out to midfield, thanks to
three penalties and a 20-yard run
up the middle by Curran. Curran
received the call once again at the
Beacon 48 and broke loose to go
all the way for the score.

MIT put another six points on
the board halfway through the
second quarter when quarterback
Peter Gasparini '88 connected
with Ken Corless '86 for a 32-
yard scoring strike.

The Engineers scored again five
minutes later on another Curran
run. The drive began after defen-
sive tackle Larry Munroe G col-
lected.his third of six quarterback
sacks, giving MIT the ball on the
Beacon 27. Six plays later, the
Engineers found themselves at
the seven, and Curran once again
broke through for the touch-
down. With Gasparini's kick, the
halftime score stood at 19-0.

The second half began inauspi-
ciously for the Beacons. MIT
linebacker Mark Hanson picked
off a pass on the UJMass 18. Two
plays later Chris Adams '87 cov-

MIT 33, UMass 0
MIT 6 13 14 0 - 33
UMass 0 O O O - O

MIT- Curran 48 run (kick blocked)
MIT- Coriess 32 pass from Gasparini (run

failed)
MlT- Curran 7 run (Gasparini kick)
MIT- Adams 16 run 'Gasparini kick)
MIT- Ekberg 4 run IGasparini kick)
Attendance-70

Tech photo by Bill Johnson
Fullback Dan Curran '85 breaks away for a 42-yard touchdown run to give the Engineers a
6-0 lead in the first quarter.

IMends cross countrry tenth in IV E 
schools, finishing behind the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts at Am-
herst, Yale, Brown, Boston Col-
lege, and Northeastern. Robert
Zak finished first for the Engi-
neers in a time of 27:43. Zak was
followed by RPon Smith '85, Gor-
don Holterman '87, Turan Erdo-
gan '87, and Rod Hinman '88.
The race marks the end of the ju-
nior varsity season.

MIT coach Halston Taylor
congratulated his team for the
day's effort, "'You were really
great out there." Taylor expressed
confidence that the Engineers will
be in Ohio in two weeks for their
most important meet of the sea-
son, the New England Division
III Championships. The trip to
Ohio is contingent upon the
squad's performance in the re-
gional qualifying race Saturday
at Franklin Park.

g gift malkes

still in contact with four of his
teammates at the three-mile point
in the race.

The Engineers' individual
times were personal records for
all but one runner, despite the
fact that the harriers thought of
this race more as a dual meet
than as a championship. The
team has planned for its mental
and physical peaks to coincide
with its big push at the New Eng-
land NCAA Division III Cham-
pionships in two weeks.

Bill Bruno '85 finished first for
MIT, 44th overall, in a time of
25:50. Bill Mallet '86, Eugene
Tung '88, Will Sauer '85 and An-
ton Briefer '88 - the remaining
four of MIT's scoring five - all
crossed the line within the next
half minute.

The junior varsity squad
placed sixth in its field of over 20

Class of I84

By Robert Zak
The men's cross country team

began its post-season competition
with a pair of strong showings in
the New England Championships
at Boston's Franklin Park Satur-
day.

The day's sunny, cool and
windless weather provided nearly
ideal racing conditions. The En-
gineers rose to the occasion, plac-
ing sixth and tenth in the junior
varsity and varsity divisions, re-
spectively.

Almost two hundred of New
England's top cross country run-
ners assembled for the varsity
race. The seven MIT runners
avoided the big-race tendency to
"get lost in the crowd," showing
their traditonal team running
ability by staying close together
throughout the race.

"It was like running a dual
meet," said Anton Briefer '88
after the race, noting that he was

By Arthur Lee
Cold, gloomy days are here

again. The Athletic Center skat-
ing rink opened last week, allow-
ing members of the MIT commu-
nity to master the art of skating
and to fine-tune the skill of puck-
running,

"What if I don't own a pair of
skates?" you ask. Well, you
could buy a pair. "But," you pro-
test, "a good pair of hockey
skates can cost up to fifty big
ones."

No need to despair. The Class
of 1984 has come to your rescue.
You can now rent skates for re-
creational use and physical edu-
cation classes, thanks to last
year's senior class gift to the De-
partment of Athletics.

"Every year, the graduating
class presents a gift to MIT as a
farewell and as a way for the
MIT community to remember the
class," said John Holcomb '84,
off-campus chairman of the Sen-
ior Gift Program. "By establish-

ing a system of ice skate rental,
we intend to provide a much-
needed service."

Approximately 150 pairs of
hockey skates, with sizes ranging
from 4 on up, are available for a
nominal fee. The skates are is-
sued at the equipment desk in the
Rockwell Cage lobby.

MIT students with current ath-
letic stickers and members of the
MIT community with athletic
cards are eligible to rent the
skates. Students are charged a
rental fee of one dollar, while
faculty, staff, and alumni have to
pay two. Each cardholder may
also rent skates for up to two
guests, supply permitting. Rental
for family members is also limit-
ed to two additional pairs per vis-
it.

Skates must be returned after
PE class and by the end of the
general skating period. Failure to
return skates will result in a fine
and possible loss of athletic card
privileges.

Umass
6

30- -6
41
96

7-20-4
9-288

4-1
14-99

MIT
16

53-256
58
86

3-8-1
4-147

4-4
6-57

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

Individual Leaders
Rushing-MIT. Curran 21-139. Ekberg 11-55,

Adams 8-41. Umass-Boston, Scarbrough 4-26,
Lawzilli 4-5.

Passing-MIT. Gasparini 8-3-1-58. Umass-
Boston, Francis 8-4-0-50.

Receiving-MIT, Corless 1-32, Curran 1-16,
Jonas 1-1O.UMass-Boston, Simmons 5-52.

Tech photo by Bill Johnson
Munroe ( sacked the UMass-Boston
Saturday. The defense shut out the

Defensive tackle Larry
quarterback six times
host Beacons 33-0.

Invitational tournament
breaker. LaRocca, Martin, and
James Lee '85 also took part in
the event, giving MIT 1434 to Ci-
tadel's 1441.

Martin captured the standard
pistol competition by 10 points,
firing a personal high of 555 out
of 600. Landrau, LaRocca, and
Warren Katz '86 also represented
the Engineers in tle event.

Water polo splits
at New Englands

The water polo team partici-
pated in the New England Cham-
pionships at Brown last weekend,
losing 15-9 to Harvard in the
opener, and defeating UMass-
Amherst, 12-10. The squad fin-
ishes its season at 10-16-1.

Martin Dickau

Tech photo by Jim Butler
The French House crew returns to the Pierce Boat-
house after competing in Class Day Saturday.
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rental skamtes available

Wornen's volleyball finishes second
at Rutgers I

The women's volleyball team
continued to take the fight to Di-
vision I teams last weekend, fin-
ishing second in the Rutgers Invi-
tational Tournament. The team
won four of five matches, raising
its record to 29-4 on the season.

The -Engineers opened the
competition Friday with their
usual efficiency, defeating George
Mason, 15-9, 15-1 1, and crushing
host Rutgers, 15-5, 15-6.

Saturday began much the same
way, as the Engineers blew past
New York Tech, 15-4, 15-7. Syra-
cuse fared no better, losing 15-8,
15-3. MIT's streak came to an
end at the hands of the Universi-
ty of Rhode Island, however, 15-
8, 15-3.

Pistol shoots past
3rd seed Air Force

The pistol team topped Coast
Guard and third-seeded Air Force
to finish third behind Army and
Citadel in a match at Wlest Point
last weekend.

Jerry Martin '86 placed third
in the free pistol event, firing a
258 out of a possible 300 points.
Joseph LaRocca '87 followed
with a personal high of 250, to
give the Engineers third in the
event, behind Army and Citadel.

Team captain Roberto Landrau
'85 shot a 371 out of 400 in air
pistol, defeating last year's cham-
pion Rick Roberts Of the Citadel
and All-American Richard Shel-
ton of Army in a double tie-




